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you always be blessed with friends
'as kind to minister to you In time
E. White, Pope, Ogle, Norvell, Kil-gou- r,
Keyes, Ingham, Willson, Hunt,
Helmig, Garrett, Bedell, Cooley, Bou-ne-
Urton, Jack Martin, A. C. Wil
FINANCIAL TWO PLEAS BIG FLOOD
AT MALAGA
BOY'S FOOT
IS TORN OFF
Miss Eloise Parsons presented her
room, the Seventh Grade, with a
set of beautiful leather bound Cham-
bers Encyclopedia. The grade and the
teacher. Miss Dysart, wish to convey
to Eloise their grateful thanks for
this much needed donation. It would
be nice and very gratefully appre-
ciated if some public spirited citizen
of Roswell would be generous enough
to present some grade a set of ref-
erence .books. His name would be
held in grateful remembrance.
Miss Buchan's and Miss Dodd's
rooms held very interesting programs
last Friday afternoon.
We have had more visitors this
month than last, but not by any
means the number of parents that
we would like to see.
Our public school ranks second in
size in New Mexico, Albuquerque
ranking first. We have the largest
high school in the territory.
The Superintendent would like to
confer with some of the graduates of
Roswell High School about organiz-
ing an Alumni Association. Every
first class high school has such an
association. We are sure that the
alumni of the Roswell High School
do not desire their Alma Mater to be
outstripped by other high schools of
the west in matters of this kind.
son, Otto Hedgcoxe, WT. C. Reid, Mit-
chell, R. S. Hamilton. Folsom, Evans,
Puckett, Bear, Cobean, Stover, Miss
Lillian McCain and Miss Holt.
o
THIS BOY HAS TRUE
SHEEP BREEDERS.
M. F. Lovelace has bought of Fritz
Brink 3,800 wethers, and of Will John
son 3,600 wethers.
James Miller 'has sold to Walter H.
Long 5.000 lambs and to J. R. Den-dinge- r
1,500 ewes, and to Dr. J. B.
Keaster 3,000 ewes.
Charles de Bremond brought in a
carload of thoroughbred Shropshire
black-fac- e bucks last night, having
secured them in Canada. Two of them
are imported from the old country,
and all are registered. A better car
of bucks was never brought to the
Pecos Valley.
The sheep breeders and wool grow-
ers are planning for a big meeting
Saturday, when the Chaves county
association holds its annual meeting
and election of officers at 2:00 p. m.
at the Commercial Club. They are
planning a big dinner after the meet
ing.
NELSON AND LOHMAN
ASSIGNED TO DUTY.
The following assignments to duty
of officers now unassigned in the
New Mexico National Guard are
made public in General Order No. 20,just issued by Adjutant General Tark
ington, of Albuquerque:
Captain Oliver C. Nelson, to duty
as regimental adjutant, First infant
ry. to date Oct. 19, 1907.
Second Lieutenant Eugene A. Loh-ma-
to duty as quartermaster and
commissary, first battalion First in
fantry, to date Oct. 19, 1907.
Second Lieutenant Carlos Vierra,
to duty with Company F, First in
fantry, to date Oct. 19. 1907.
Captain Nelson and Lieutenant
Lohman will report by letter to Lieu
tenant Colonel E. C. Abbott, First in-
fantry, and Lieut. Vierra to Captain
H. E. McCullough, First infantry, for
duty.
L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler, sells
it cheaper. 79tf
Have you talked with Col. Baker?
PARTY AT THE RINK
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS
The young people of Roswell who
delight in the pastime of locomotion
on pedal rollers had the time of tneir
lives at the Auditorium rink last ev
ening at a "Couples Only" party got-
ten up by the management at the in
stigation of some of the young people
themselves.
For the occasion the place was light
d with decorative Japanese lanterns
and the floor was polished to perfect
smoothness. Programs were issued
md engagements made for the entire
evening, the same as at a dancing
party. In a cozy corner Misses Es- -
elle Cottingham and Kittie Thornton
served punch throughout the evening.
The program was opened with a
grand march, led by Misses Ruby
Saundera and Edna Uttlqfield and
Messrs Grover Cottingham and Hugh
Morrow. Many figures were nicely
carried out to the pleasure of the
big audience. Afterward twelve num-
bers were carried out, interspersed by
he prize contests of the evening. In
rhe contest for the best couple on the
floor F. M. Purcell and Mrs. Blanche
Miller were handed the bouquet. Miss
Lucy Seay received the honor of be-i- n
the best lady skater and Will
Lindstrom was handed the palm
branch for the same iionor.araon&.the
of need as kindly as you have minis
tered to him.
For the devoted Sisters of St. Ma
ry's Hospital we would pray showers
of blessing from our loving Heavenly
Father for their never ceasing vigi-
lance "and tender care of those en-
trusted to them. Our dear boy spoke
so gratefully in his last hours of their
tireless devotion to him.
To the members of the N. M. M. I.
and the Woodmen order who so eff-
iciently . performed the last offices at
the funeral, your kindness will ever
be gratefully remembered.
To Rev. J. W. Smith for his most
kindly expressed
.
consoling and en-
couraging words, and Mrs. J. M. Nel-
son and Miss Eva Nelson for the
sweet music and touching g
song at the funeral service, we
would say God bless you.
W. W. IRWIN,
MRS. W. W. IRWIN.
Elks Carnival Nov. 5, 6, 7.
THE CIRCUS FAILED TO
PUT IN ITS APPEARANCE.
Dozens of little boys and some .big
ones went down to the depot early
this morniug "to see the show come
in" but the great. Sells-Flot- o Consol-
idated Circus failed to put in its ap-
pearance. The disappointment was
keen, but it could not be said who
felt the worse, the little boys or the
grown up ones.
The trouble lay in a washout be
tween Pecos and Arno, a little station
twenty miles this side of that historic
old town. The railroad company has
been unable to get the track in safe
condition, although the first trouble
came Sunday afternoon. Since then
more high waters and heavy rains
have impeded the work until the track
builders have unable to make
any headway in repairing the damage
The circus was on its way to El Pnso
and in order to reach that point had
to jump from Canyon City yesterday
afternoon to Texioo and west last
night across the Belen cut-of- f. They
will make El Paso on schedule
time but will cut out the Pecos Val-
ley entirely. A great many people
came up from the lower valley this
morning, partly on business but more
especially to attend the circus. Their
disappointment rivals that of the
youth and youthful spirited citizens T.
of Roswell. The absence' of the show
will leave much money in Roswell
that ould have been taken away and
the Elks are rejoicing because they
figure that the show would have tak
en away many good dollars that to
should have been spent at their carni-
val.
Elks CarnivaNNov. 5, 6. 7.
o
Music at Rink Tonight. on
NEW MEXICO VISITORS
AT WHITE HOUSE.
Albuquerque Citizen Special.
Washington, D." C, Oct. 29. Dele
gate Andrews, accompanied by A. H. Q.
Hilton, of San Antonio, and F. D.
Morse, of Santa Rosa, were callers
at the White House today.
The President said to the New Mex
leans; "I tried to join New Mexico
and Arizona as one state and Arizona to
stood strongly against it. We cannot
always get what we want. I will do
all I can now to help New Mexico
become a state by itself."
Ahead of the circus is your "Uncle
Obadiah. 07t2
Fresh candies, at 'Ward's" 212
Main St. 205t6
----
- r
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MISS LULU
OF GUILTY
ENTERED AT ARRAIGNMENT OF
TERRITORIAL DEFENDANTS
IN COURT TO-DA-
LEWIS SAYS NOT GUILTY
Man Who Killed Leland Terhune En
ters Formal Plea of Not Guilty.
Harry Jones and Wife Adrr.it Sell-
ing Liquor Without License, and O
V. Beck Confesses to Burglary and
Asks for Mercy.
All the persons indicted by the last
territorial grand jury, except those
not yet arrested, and except M. C
Cook, of Kenna, who is under bond
were arraigned in open court tiiis
morning at nine o'clock, with the re-
sult that only two pleaded guilty
The others entered formal pleas of
not guilty and their trials will come
later. Among those pleading not guil
ty was Mose Lewis, the man who
killed Leland S. Terhune.
The two cases in which pleas of
guilty were entered were against Har
ry Jones and his wife, charged with
selling liquor without a license, and
against O. V. Beck, charged with bur-
glarizing the barn of S. E. Best. Beck
asked for the mercy of the court.
Pleas of not guilty were as follows:
O. V. Beck, charged with larceny and
receiving stolen property; Ira Lee,
assault with a deadly weapon; Harry
Hutchinson, unlawfully carrying a
deadly weapon; R. E. Dorris, larceny
and receiving stolen property; Carl
Leopold, selling liquor to minors;
Henry Ramerez. selling intoxicating
liquor to pupils of school; James Ed-
ward Boone, selling intoxicating li-
quor to minors; Ite Bull, selling in-
toxicating liquor to minors; Samuel
Morrow, larceny of a horse, change
of venue case from Eddy county.
Seferino Garcia, charged with sell-
ing liquor to pupils of school, was ar-
raigned, but will plead later.
After hearing these pleas and set-
ting- the jury docket the court pro-
ceeded with the Tallmadge trial, the
only witness on the stand up to the
time of going to press being E. L.
Bedell.
FOR SALE: At a bargain,
house, modern conveniences, cen-
trally located. 821 N. Main. 07t2
Elks CarnivalNov. 5, 6, 7.
Talk with Col. Baker aDout Nylip.
Mrs. William Boyce returned this
morning to her home in Amarillo, ha-
ving spent two days with her sister,
Miss Bettie Tannehill, who is sick.
John L. Wiggins, a mining man liv-
ing ninety miles west, left this morn-
ing for points up the road, on his
way home.
New York, Oct. 31. Representative
James A. Tawney, chairman of the
committee on appropriations of the
house, accompanied by ten other mem
bers of the committee, leaves here
today on the steamship Colon for the
Isthmus of Panama to make a person
al inquiry into the present and pros-
pective needs of the canal.
"Congress fixed arbitrarily the cost
of the canal at $138,000,000" said Mr.
Tawney. "Thus far congress has anth
orized the issuance of canal bonds to
the extent of $77,000,000. If we find
the estimate of $32,000,000 made by
the Commission for continuing the
work through, the next fiscal year is
correct, we shall unhesitatingly grant
it. If we grant that sum the actual
cost of the canal to the first of July.
1909, will be $105,000,000, or forty-fou- r
millions short of the original es-
timate. The cost of construction ex-
clusive of the $45,000,000 paid the
Panama Canal Company and Colom-
bia, will be not less than $250,000,000.
thus making the canal cost us in act-
ual cash $300,000,000." Making all due
allowances for possible delays, Taw-
ney said the canal should be com-
pleted by January 1st, 1915.
Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our most sin
cere thanks to those true friends
who have so kindry assisted us in
the dark hours of the suffering and
death of our dear boy, Thomas F.
Estes.
To those who iave so thoughtfully
cheered his long months of. illness by
kind words and lovely flowers to
brighten the loug tedious hoars, may
SKY CLEARS
PEOPLE REGAINING CONFIDENCE
AND NOT SHOWING THE
INTEREST OF YESTERDAY.
MARKET IS STRONGER
Buoyant Closing of Wednesday Has
Slight Reaction This Morning, But
Market Strengthens Through the
Day A Plan to Relieve "Monye
Stringency By Issue of Bank Notes.
New York, Oct. 31. The restoration
of public confidence is indicated by
the diminished interest taken in the
financial situation. The stock market
In general was very strong. Several
banking institutions which experienc
ed recent difficulty have readjusted
their affairs to resume business.
The first prices on stocks showed
a tendency to react somewhat from
yesterday's buoyant closing. Some,
however, showed sharp advances with
small transactions. Call money was
offered at 10 per cent, but found no
borrowers. .
To Increase Bank Circulation
Washington, The treasury officials
are agreeably surprised at the num-
ber of banks throughout the country
that have already indicated their pur-
pose to comply with the suggestion
of the comptroller of the currency to
deposit with the comptroller addition-
al security for bank 110169. Although
the suggestion was only made last
evening, a large number of telegrams
were received at the department as
early as nine o'clock asking for cir-
culation varying in amount from a
few thousand dollars to a million. Teh
latter amount is asked for by the
Commercial National Bank of Chicago
London Discount Rate Raised.
London, Oct 31. The rate of dis-
count In the Bank of England was
raised today from 4V4 to 5 per
cent, in consequence of the inroads
made upon the bank's stock of gold
by the demands from America and
the recent raise in the discount rate
by the Imperial Bank of Germany.
A general improvement of prices
on the exchange followed the an-
nouncement.
Rock Island Lays Off Men.
Chicago, Oct. 31. The Rock Island
railroad system yesterday laid off
2,500 men from construction and
track work In western states, from
. Illinois to Texas.
Have you talked with Col. Baker?
250,000 home grown trees, twenty
varieties In apples. The only tree to
plant In the Pecos Valley. You as-
sume no risk In shipment. The Arte-si- a
Nursery, J. S. Highsmith, Prop.
"Wyatt Johnson, Salesman 96tf
- SCHOOL NOTES.
&
Grades Sixth, Seventh and Eighth
of the Central building are preparing
a Joint Thanksgiving program. They
will have a very interesting program
to render before their parents and
friends. The date of this program will
be announced later.
This week closes the second month
of school. The teachers and pupils
have been busy with, the monthly ex-
aminations. The Superintendent pre-
pared a- - set of test questions in Arith-
metic for all the grades. While we
(the teachers and Supt.) are not sat-
isfied with the month's work, yet tak-
ing it as a whole, there has been a
decided improvement in the work ov-
er last month's work.
- Unless there is a marked improve-
ment in the work of a number of pu-
pils during the next month there will
be quite a number of demotions, and
perhaps some suspensions. The Sup-
erintendent proposes to back his
teachers, and does not intend to al-
low ' pupils to remain In a grade if
they cannot or will not do the work.
They are a drag to the class and the
teacher. The Superintendent believes
in and is going to have good solid
work from the pupils in all grades,
irrespective of criticisms or results
to himself.
The second division of the High
School- - Literary Society held Its pro-
gram at the Central building last
Friday afternoon. The program was
very good. One feature of it was a
debate on the question, "Should Ros-we- ll
Own the Waterworks?- - For am-
ateurs the debate was very good.
THIRTEEN MILES OF TRACK UN
DER WATER OR WASHED OUT
IN LOWER VALLEY.
ALL TRAFFIC BLOCKED
very Bridge That Has Been Report
ed On is Missing, and it Will Be
Two or Three Weeks Before the
Damage Can Be Repaired, Say Men
Coming From Pecos. No Mail to
Pecos.
W. A. Bryant, of the Roswell Wool
& Hide Co., and E. C. Jeffries and
Mr. Strange, traveling salesmen
came in on the automobile this aft
ernoon from Torrance, having come
to Roswell from Pecos via El Paso,
the Rock Island and the auto route on
account of their inability to pass the
flooded district between Carlsbad
and Pecos. They report a big flood
south of Malaga and bring an inter-
esting account of flood conditions in
that part of the Pecos Valley.
Before leaving Pecos Tuesday mor-
ning these gentlemen learned that
for thirteen miles south of Malaga
the track of the railroad is either
washed away or submerged so it is
impossible to tell what condition it is
iu. Every bridge in that section that
has ben reported on is washed away.
The telephone line will work no far-
ther out of Pecos than Malaga and
conditions this side of that town are
not known. At Pecos the water of
the Pecos river was lapping the iron
girders of the T. P. bridge, and the
P. officials were afraid it might
l)e carried away.
It is estimated that it will take
two or three weeks to restore travel
from Pecos to Carlsbad. The Ros-
well postoflice has received orders
send no mail farther south than
Carlsimd until further notice.
At Pecos there is a big crowd of
Pecos Valley people who want to
come to Roswell, Artesia and other
points. Among them are Mr. and Mrs.
Don Finley and daughter, wno are
their wa yhere to make their
home.
Two More Autos for Roswell.
Two more new automobiles arriv-
ed in Roswell today. They are for J.
Cummins and E. B. Evans, Both are
four cylinder runabouts of the Cam-
eron make, each of sixteen horse pow-
er. They have not yet made their ap-
pearance on the street, owing to the
necessary time taken in adjustment,
say nothing of the condition of
the streets.
Music at Rink Tonight.
Mrs. Mason's Last Party.
The last of Mrs. C. E. Mason's se-
ries of afternoon parties for women
friends yesterday afternoon was at-
tended by the following: Mesdames
GLASER.
ernon. N. i.. she has a rare ana valu
FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT AT ELIDA
TUESDAY AFTERNOON TO
RAN INTO BARB FENCE
The Barbs Acted Like a Saw on the
Boy's Leg and Cut the Foot Complete-
ly Off. Foot Brought to Town by
a Companion. Hopes for Lad's Re-
covery are Entertained.
Chicago, Oct. 31. A special to the
Tribune from Elida, New Mexico,
says that while riding horseback
there yesterday. Will Johnson, 18
years old ran the animal into a barb-
ed wire fence and completely severed
his foot; but carrying the severed
member in his hand iie rode into
town a mile for treatment and did
not fall.
J. R. Darnell, editor of the Elida
News, was in Roswell today and tells
the straight story of the accident. He
states that on Tuesday evening at
5:."50 the Johnston boy, aged 13 years,
was riding down a narrow lane near
Elida with another boy, when the
Johnston boy's horse became frac-
tious and ran into a barb wire fence
where it made a sharp turn. The
barbs literally sawed the lad's leg
off, beginning two inches above the
ankle joint and passing through thejoint. R. II. Morrow took the foot to
town, the injured boy mounting the
other's horse and riding in to get sur
gical attention. The leg was amputat
ed above the wound and hopes are
entertained foe the boy's recovery.
The horse which ran into the fence
with him was instantly killed.
o -
STOVE PIPE, 10c per Joint. W.P.
Lewis Hardware Co. 85tf
GOV. CURRY THINKS LAND
FRAUD NEWS EXAGGERATED
El Paso News, October 29.
Governor George Curry, of New
Mexico, arrived in the city yesterday
evening over the Southwestern and
will leave this evening over the Santa
Fe for the New Mexico capital.
Governor Curry was seen this mor
ning by a News reporter and asked
concerning the political situation in
the territory. "I am pretty much iu
the dark about the recent develop-
ments," said the Governor. "I have
been going about the country in a
buckboard visiting my old home and
old friends in other parts of the ter
ritory, and haven't even read the
newspapers. When I lett anta re i
ave orders that I must not be called
upon except in a case of life and
death, and nothing has come to my
ears since I left except a request of
an old friend for a loan of $200."
Governor Curry stated, however.
that so far as ie could learn the re
ports that have been sent out from
Santa Fe about the coal land frauds
"The
( hnuevtir anil it remains
for Washington to straighten out af
fairs."
"You may say that we are prosper
ous in New Mexico, and are doing
fine all around, despite what is said
about the political situation," said the
Governor.
Asked about New Mexico statehood
the Governor said that it was the
universal desire of the people of the
territory to get single statehood and
to get it as soon as possible. "Wheth
er this session of congress will do
anything, however, is a. question,"
said the Governor. "The President
has been quoted as saying that this
session of congress will hardly act
on it. But the sentiment is unques-
tionable."
Elks Carnival Nov. 5, 6, 7.
STOVE PIPE, 10c per JoinL- - --W.P.
Lewis Hardware Co. 85tf
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report,)
Roswell, N. M Oct. 31. Tempera
ture. Max., (yesterday) 73; mln. 64;
mean, 64. '
Precipitation . (for past 24 hours)
0.10; wind velocity 4 miles; wea-
ther cloudy. .
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Showers and cooler tonight; Fri-
day fair; stationary temperature.
M. WEIGHT.
Official to Charge
Wanted Bids.
On barn 14x20 feet; front 10 ft.,
rear 7 ft., board roof, feed room. 6x14,
floored stall 6x14 for buggy 8x14, par-
titions 7 ft. high. To be built on 711
N. Pa. ave. Send bids to J. F. Ash,
Athens, Texas.
o
Elks Carnival Nov. 5, 6, 7.
INSANITY PLEA IN
THE THAW DEFENSE
New York. Oct. 31. The announce
ment was made today that insanity
is to be the plea in the defense of
Harry K. Thaw, whose second trial
for slaying Stanford White will begin
next month. Martin Whitteton, chief
counsel for Thaw, it is state!, has
adopted this course because je has
become convinced of the unsound
mental condition of his client.
NOTICE.
The Civic Department of the Wo
man's Club will meet Saturday at 2:30
p. m. at the Carnegie Library. yill
members are urged to be present, and
all of the members of the club not
members of this department are in-
vited to come out. 07t2.
(Signed) Mrs. G. M. Slaughter,
President.
SEVERAL FIREMEN OVER
COME BY SMOKE.
Chicago. Oct. 31. Several firemen
were overcome by smoke and a loss
of $300,000 was caused by fire in a
five-stor- y building at the corner of
State and Quincy streets occupied .by
the Holden Shoe Company, today.
The burning leather filled the build
ing with dense smoke, and the fire
men being unable to enter the struc-
ture were compelled to fight the
flames from the roofs of adjoining
buildings. Seven firemen were on the
fire escape when overcome. The fire
started on the top floor from an un-
known cause.
The NEW YORK STORE will
be open evera night until 9:00
o'clock from now until the en
tire stock is sold.
' Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Oct. 31. Cattle re
ceipts 4.000. Market steady to strong.
Southern steers, 2.753.65; southern
cows, 1.752.80; stockers- - and feed-
ers, 2.754.40; bulls. 2.003.50;
calves, 2.505.75; western steers,
3.404.50; western cows, 2.003.50
Sheep receipts, 5.000. Market stea
dy. Muttons, 4.75 5.50: lambs, 5.50
6.65; range wethers, 4.50 5.50; fed
ewes, 4.25(55.75
MURRAY AND LUCAS
EXCHANGE CHARGES
Members of the Methodist Episco-
pal church in Roswell have received
word from the New Mexico confer-
ence in Albuquerque that their pas-
tor has been sent to Alamogordo for
the next year, and in his place is
sent the Rev. Mr. Lucas, of Alamo-
gordo. Rev. Mr. Murray has made
many friends here who will regret
his departure as well as that of his
estimable wife. He is expected home
this afternoon over the auto route,
and a farewell reception will be given
tonight to him and Mrs. Murray at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Alli-
son, 902 N. Main. All members of the
church and friends are cordially in-
vited.
o
Transfers of Real Estate.
John W. Parks and wife to Charles
W. DeFreest, for $5,940, four hundred
acres in and forty acres In
J. H. Hall and wife to Johnson &
Shearman, for $600, lots 8 and 9,
block: 1. North Spring River addition
to Roswell.
Eyes tested free at L a Boellner,
the Jeweler and Optician. 79ttf
have been ereatly exaggerated.gentlemen. A week s complimenfarXJfc
niatter is in the hands of the Federall"c 1""- "-
The party was a great success in
every way, there being thirty couples
on the floor and twice as many specta-
tors who did not skate .but enioyed
the sport almost as much as thosi
on rollers.
LOUISIANA TO OUST
THE CORPORATIONS.
New Orleans, Oct. 31. The passage
in Louisiana of a law similar to those
recently proposed in other Southern
states for the regulation of corpora-
tions was presented today before the
session of the state assembly by proc
lamation of Governor Sanderson. The
ousting of corporations from the state
by law is one of the measures sug
gested. Others are Investigation and
regulation of the telephone, telegraph
nd express business. The fact that
the lieutenant governor's proclamation
is issued during the absence of Gov
ernor Blanchard, four days after the
latter's unexpected call for an extt
session created unusual interest. The
Blanchard call laid before the assem
bly the investigation of conditions
and reductions in the state tax de
partment.
J. M. McMichael came in last night
from Hugo, I. T., on business.
F. G. Gates and H. D. Cone, of Ce-
dar Rapids, la., who have been iere
several days on business, left this
morning for their home.
Elks CarnivaI-No- v. 5, 6, 7.
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One of the most popular of comediennes is Miss Loin Qlaser, who is ap
pearing this season In a new play called "Lola From Berlin." Miss Glaser is
such a laughing, fun loving and fun making sprite on the stage that one may
be surprised to learn that she has a serious side. Her serious passion la for
art. In her beautiful home at Mount
able collei'tiou of paintings. Her special fondness is for the Dutch school of
painters.
advertising by means of stereopticonROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Classified ids.views. " You can see the alfalfa growand the apples being picked, artesian
wells flowing, and the ditches full of
water. This is a novel way the people
of the Pecos Valley and the Santa-- Businos Mtnagar
Editor
C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- - CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
See
Us
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
dp this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac--
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Fop-ia- r,
Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Ge-nas- co
Roofing, Tarred tFelt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-la- e.
Wall Paper and Glass.J
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
counts. . tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.
for a year or more, that a slowing
up in .business activity was necessa-
ry and desirable, until the facilities
for doing business, could be adjusted
to the volume of business.
It is the very fact that the volume
of business is so large which has
made it so difficult to handle the sit-
uation which has suddenly developed
in the East. The New York banks
have been doing business for years
with cash reserves barely sufficient
to conform to legal requirements. The
great volume of business and specu-
lation combined have kept all their
resources in use. They have had no
margin to allow for emergencies. Ev-
ery fall they have experienced more
or less stringency in money inciden-
tal to the marketing of the crops.
This year, as usual, they have made
no provision for the extra fall demand
for currency. Now they find them-
selves confronted not only with the
western demands for currency a le
Entered May 10, 1908, at RoaweU, N. M., under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week 16c
Daily. Per Month : . - 60e
Daily,- - Per Month, (In Advance) 60c
Daily, One Year (In Advance) .. 5.00
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ForFOR SALE.
Phone 175.Can save you money on land scrip.W. G. Skillman. 85tf
FOR SALE: Fine driving mare,
safe for ladies to drive. Rabt.
Fleming, 711 N. Lea. 08t2
Fe railroad have of showing the peo-
ple what the Pecos Valley will pro-
duce, t
Foltz gives a lecture. He Impresses
the crowd with a vivid exposition of
the superiority ftf farming under irri-
gation, which produces larger crops
of better quality than can be raised
by natural means. He gives views in
and around Roswell which show the
results of irrigation.
There are two great government ir-
rigation projects, the Hondo and the
Carlsbad shown In all their immensi-
ty. The former will supply 20,000 ac-
res and the latter 30,000 acres. A
graphic and entertaining recital of
the advantages of pursuing agriculture
in this wonderful region; pictures
showing how irrigation is done; how
the immense crops are harvested, and
what irrigation can do and has done.
He also gives views of the cities of
Portales and Texico, .the business cen-
ters of successful dry farming dis-
tricts. Their growth coincident with
the development of the Pecos Valley
demonstrates the practical value of
an unusual theory. What others have
done, you can do, and profiting from
their experience, probably do it better.
Just think of Wall street howling
for "cheap money." See OurFOR SALE: My entire transfer outfit, at a bargain. Apply R. L. Bal-
lard, at Ingersoll's Book Store, tf.
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
So far as the people at large are
concerned, the panic is over.
Next thing you hear Wall street
will be preaching free silver.
The Populists and calamity howl-
ers seem to iiave moved to Wall
street.
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,'
Poplar, Basswood. Odar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Ulass", Plate,
FOR SALE: One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. In-
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
WHITE PINE
COUGH SYRUP
The ouly sure cure At the
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling pFOR SALE: Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch
'phone 347. 16tf Before You Buy.forthePerhaps Arizona is to blametie President backing out oa
statehood proposition. FOR SALE: A brand new, latest
model No. 7 Remington typewriter, KEMP LUMBER CO.at a bargain. Apply at Record office.73tf
Two good milch cows.FOR SALE:-30- 4
N. Pa. 05t6
FOR SALE: Contents of home, 804
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
Two doors North of Joyce-Pru- tt Co.
"When thieves fall out," etc. The
people have money to invest in good
stocks at a fair price.
Oh yes. By all means continue the
statehood agitation. It does no harm
and may cause the people to forget.
President Roosevelt admits that he
turned on the light, but says that he
is not responsible for what the light
revealed.
N. Ky. 06t6
FOR SALEr Good Jersey cow and
Notice.
To whom it may concern, notice.
An instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Martha J.
Phillips has been filed for probate. It
is ordered by Hon. J. T. Evans that
the first Monday in December, 1907,
be fixed as the day of proving said
will.
Witness my hand and seal of the
Probate Court this 24th day of Octo-
ber, 1907.
F. P.
(SEAL) Probate Clerk.
(Thur. .)
boy's bicycle. Apply Geo. E. Weath-
erby at Roswell Drug and Jewelry
gitimate demand due to the payments
which the East and Europe have to
make for western products but also
with a scare at home among New
York people who have lost faith in
some of the banks with which they
do business, and in consequence are
drawing their money out of these in-
stitutions. Many million dollars have
been thus pulled out of New York
.banks and put away in safety depos-
it vaults or hidden in some other way
by the people who became alarmed.
Probably not less than fifty millions
in cash has thus been withdrawn
from New York banks in the past
week and put where it could do no
good as a circulating medium.
What was the reason for the sud-
den awakening of alarm among the
New York people who have thus been
withdrawing their money from the
banks? The motives of a mob and of
a crowd stricken with panic are diff-
icult to analyze, but there seems to
.be no doubt that the accounts of dis-
reputable practices of certain rich
managers of banks and corporations
precipitated the trouble. The looting
of the traction companies of New
York, the exploits of the group of
men who last week and week before
were driven out of a string of New
York banks, and similar exposures
are the things that started New
York's troubles.
The indications on Saturday were
that the drain on the cash resources
of the New York banks has been re-
duced sufficiently to enable the banks
to take care of the situation this
week and straighten out the tangle
into which they have suddenly been
thrown.
One thing which has impaired the
power of the New York banks is the
fact that western bankers have not
Co.
.
05t3
FOR SALE: $40.00 roller top office
desk for half price, good as new.
Inquire at Record office. 95tf ELECTRIC
LIGHTS
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will Ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office. tf
FOR RENT.
The grand jury rightly credits the
absence of serious crimes in Chaves
county to the abolition of gambling
in RoswelL
Only such banks as dabble in
stock gambling "on the side" are un-
safe. Loaning money on legitimate
stocks representing actual property
is another matter.
And the blow almost killed Max.
The Washington dispatch "announc-
ing the back --down of President
Roosevelt on statehood was run in
an obscure corner on the last page
of the New Mexicaa.
Notice.
On Nov. 8th at the M. E. ehurch,
South, a sacred concert will be given
for the benefit of that church. The
program Is in charge of Mrs. Stella
Ritter, the new voice and piano teach-
er. The leading singers of Roswell
will take part, and rehearsals will be
held at Mrs. Ritter's studio, 303 Penn-
sylvania ave. The program, will appear
in the paper next week.
FOR RENT: Two rooms for light
house keeping. 405 N. Pa. 08t3
FOR RENT: Two nice unfurnished
rooms with bath and electric light. Roswell Electric Light Co
204 W. 8th. 08tf
FOR RENT: A good six-roo- house
with modern conveniences, bath and
electric lights. Close in. Inquire at
Record office. 93tf.
FOR RENT: The store room whert
DO IT NOW.
On account of the rain I have post-
poned my trip to Hagerman and Ar-tesi- a
until next week. NOW is the
time to have your eyes examined. De-
lay may be fatal. Dr. G. N. Huus-berge- r,
at Zink's Jewelry Store. 0Gt3
The "panic" is confined to gam-
blers. The people who produce and
manufacture things are prosperous
fakir. It might not be a bad idea for
the railroad company to investigate
as to what kind of man they are
lending their support.
AN OVERGROWN SITUATION.
From Kansas City Times.
"Every financial and business cri- -
sis that the modern world has expe-
rienced can be traced to about the
same sort of fundamental causes, and
yet each one has had certain features
that distinguish it from the others,"
said a student of financial conditions
recently. The crisis through which
New York is now passing, with more
or less of a radiating and sentimental
effect on the rest of the country and
the world, is unique because it has
suddenly come at a time when every
facility of trade is taxed to its utmost
in the transaction of the enormous
volume of business that the country
is doing. Railroads cannot furnish
cars and engines enough to promptly
haul the products of the farm to mar-
ket, and distribute the merchandise
that the country, in its prosperity, is
requiring for its manifold domestic
needs, and construction operations.
The banks, like the railroads, find
their facilities taxed to take care of
the credit and exchange operations
involved in the great internal and for-
eign traffic of the country.
This great trade is reflected in the
bank clearings, which are about
three times what they were ten years
ago. The value of the farm products
of the United States this year is
greater than in any preceding year.
The output of iron for the year 1907
is three times What it was ten years
ago. Nearly every other industry has
Peeler's Shoe Store is. Inquire at L.
B. Boellner. the Jeweler. 0Gt3.liked certain New York banking me i Saved From the Wreckand the whole country would be better off if all the stock gamblers of FOR RENT: Large room, furnish
Have you talked with Col. Baker?Wall street were in jail. ed for light house keeping, 912 N.
thods and for years have been dimin-
ishing their balances at that center,
carrying only enough there to take
care of the drafts drawn from day to
day.
Richardson. 06t3
FOR RENT: Two nice rooms com
fortably furnished for light house
Since the Wall street gamblers
sufficiently depressed the prices of Regarding the stability of the big
New York banks, the soundness ofstocks, the people who invest in the
real thing are beginning to produce keeping. No sick persons or no
children wanted. Apply at Westernplenty of money from all parts of Grocery Co. 02tf.the country to pick up a few bargains.
A GREAT SM1PUREK PICTURE
Entire Change of Program Tonight
EVERYTHING POSITIVELY NEW
The champion pie eater of the Pe-
cos Valley declares that pies made
at the Star Bakery are superior in
quality and flavor to any ever eaten
west of the Mississippi river. tl
o
The Woman's Home Mission Socie-
ty of the First M. E. church will
meet with Mrs. J. E. Henderson on
East Bland street Friday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.
FOR RENT: Furnished light house
keeping rooms', 200 E. 8th. Oltf.A number of the Republican lead
ers continue their efforts to invent
ways of getting rid of Andrews. There
is no way for them to get rid of that
astute politician, and they might as
LOST .
LOST: Two $10 bills, Saturday at'
ternoon. Finder return to Record
office for reward. , 07t2"
their assets and their resourcefulness
for getting out of tight places, there
can be no question, and with the
strongest financiers in the country,
backed .by the treasury department of
the United States, at work on the
problem, there is every reason to be-
lieve that they will be able to clear
up the situation and restore normal
conditions.
THE FAMOUS PECOS VAL-
LEY OF NEW MEXICO.
(From Superior, Nebraska, Journal,
Friday, Oct. 25.)
A. Foltz, the car advertiser, now
the emigration commissioner, is here.
well make up their minds to re-no-
nate him. The Democrats will do the THErest, and retire him from public life.Albuquerque Citizen. STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint. W. P. TWO SHOWS EACH' NIGHT 7:30 AM) 8:30
Notice.
The" Woman's Home Mission Soci-
ety of the M. E. Church, South, will
meet tomorrow afternoon at three
o'clock at the home of Mrs. J. X.
Dunn, 707 N. Richardson ave. All
members and friends are invited to
come out.
Lewis Hardware Co. 85tf
expanded in proportion. So great, in o lO CENTS 15 CENTS9? vrfact, has been the expansion of trade The new greenhouse, 309 N. Ky., is 9EL.and industry that it has been evident open for business. 00t26
As a business proposition, it is
worth hundreds of dollars to Roswell
that the big circus did not come. A
circus carries money out of the com-
munity, thus reducing the circulation
and injuring every branch of local
trade. Like the dollar sent to a mail
order house, the dollar carried away
by the circus never comes back.
f--'i afWf lift vmV &IP
WANTS OPTIONS ON
ENTY 0U5ANBAGRE
Your New Mexico sheep man hav-
ing marketed his annual crop of
lambs .at the biggest price he ever
got, sits around all day and grins at
the card houses tumbling down about
the ears Of Wall street's gamblers. A
lamb on the range is sometimes a lot
better proposition than one on the
stock exchange. Albuquerque Mor-
ning Journal. Of Pecos Valley Landssit
Artesia Town Lots
FOR SALE
Two good lots in the
most desisable resi-
dence section of Ar-
tesia, for sale at a
bargain. A chance
to make good money
on small investment.
Apply to XY Record Office
it
Title.C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,
We note that A. Foltz, now engag-
ed in advertising the Pecos Valley
by means of Btereopticon views, in
Nebraska, represents himself as "Im-
migration Commissioner for New
Mexico. This we presume refers to
his connection with the Santa Fe
railroad for he certainly is not Im-
migration Commissioner OF this Ter-
ritory. Fact of tiie matter is that ma-
ny people even In the Pecos Valley
which he pretends to advertise, con-
sider him an fraud and
Roswell, New Mexico.
1 have for sale . .acres, Section ., Township. . . , Range.
. . , County of ., Net price. ............ .per acre. Upon application
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire day of
190 provided you will advertise and show same on regular exeursions.
"
Name. : . . .
Town...
1 F RESH I 31
Mr. and Airs. J.
"Winter "Green Patties
Peppermint Patties
Peanut Creams
Walnut Creams
PlNOCaiE
Chocolate and Cream
Caramels
Hot Chocolate & Bouillons
Q. Cummins have
visit of severalreturned from ait weeks in Dallas.
Fill Out the Above Blank and Hail to
ALLLffiDGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS
licious and show what can be done
with dirt and water in the Pecos Val-
ley. Mr. Davis has but one fig "tree
and it is a small one. but every year
be harvests several dozen fis from
its branches.
Your "Uncle Qbadiah" is in our
show window with his "Prlsco" lan
terns. Enterprise Hardware Co.
--AT
Crop of Peco Valley Figs.
George T. Davis, of five miles southNew Mexico.Roswell,V i?KIPLING'S
'. Notice.
The Daughters of the Coafederacjr
will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3:00
o'clock at the home or Mrs. Chas.
Brown, 404 S. Washington ave.
east of Roswell. brought to the Rec-
ord office this morning a sample of
his 1907 crop of figs. They were de
place savored of the technicalities of a
gambling house.
As time wore on the glamour of the ROSWELlThe Roswell Tra.de Directory.
Tills Trust Go.
Photographers.
HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
First class photographs, enlarge-
ments, and views--
Have The Following Properties
To Offer For Sale:
Two good business houses on Main St. at a bargain,
Location excellent and value low.
We have some vacant business lots also ou Main St.
that are good investments.
Two vacant lots on Richardson Avenue very cheap.
Five room house on Missouri Avenue that we can sell
for less than its real value. Small payment down, balj
ance on easy time.
Six room house on Penn. Avenue splendid location.
Four room house on Missouri Avenue, good house,
good location, in good condition, fair price.
Two houses on East th St. cheap, easy terms.
We have about 200 acres of fine land, near railroad
station, in shallow artesian belt. Some of the laud im-
proved some unimproved. We can sell this laud in a
body or in tracts to suit purchaser. See us.
We Have Some Splendid Farm Ranch Prop-
erties For Sale.
LIST YOUR PROPERTIES WITH US
had the place before you, used to get
$20 a . week from old man Grant and
$50 a month from Wolff. You've got
a cinch if you only- - know how to work
It Why, they are supposed to give
you 50 cents a hundred." Willie had
been in the business for two years,
and he was a very well dressed youth,
indeed. Sally now understood how he
managed it on a salary of $12 a week.
He did not say anything to the firm
that day nor any other day. And he
didn't say anything to Jacobs in return,
but by Willie's sage advice, contented
himself with merely withholding all
orders from that oleaginous personage
until Mr. Jacobs was moved to remon-
strate. And Sally, who had learned a
great deal in a week under Willie's
tuition, answered curtly: "Business Is
very bad. The firm is doing hardly
anything."
"But Watson told me," said Jacobs
angrily, "that he was doing a great
deal of business for Tracy & Middle-ton- .
I want you to see that I get my
share or I'll speak to Middleton and
find out what the trouble is."
"Is that so?" said Sally calmly. "You
might also tell Mr. Middleton that you
offered me $5 a week to give you the
bulk of our business."
One of the most stringent laws of the
stock exchange treats of "splitting"
commissions. Any member who, in or-
der to increase his business, charges an
outsider or another member less than
exactly the prescribed amount for buy-
ing or selling stocks Is liable to severe
penalties. The offer of a two dollar
broker to give a telephone boy 50 cents
for each order of 100 shares secured
was obviously a violation of the rule.
Jacobs came down to business at
once. "I'll make it $8," he said concil-iatingl-
"Jim Burr, who had the position be-
fore me," expostulated Sally indignant-
ly, "told me he had received $25 a
week from Mr. Grant, with an extrt
$10 thrown in from time to time when
Mr. Grant made some lucky turn, to
say nothing of what the other men did
for him."
Three months before he could not
have made this speech had his life de-
pended on it The rapid development
of his character was due exclusively
to the "forcing" power of the atmos-
phere which siirrounded Jiim.
"You must be crazy," said Jacobs
angrily. "Why, I never got much more
than a thousand shares a week from
Tracy & Middleton and usually less.
Say, you ought to be on the floor. You
are wasting your talent in the tele-
phone business, you are. Let's swap
places, you and I."
"According to our books," said Sally
to the irate broker, having been duly
coached by Mr. William Simpson, "the
last week you did business for us you
did 3,800 shares and received $7G."
"That was an exceptional week. I'll
make it $10," said Jacobs.
"Twenty-five,- " whispered Sally de-
terminedly.
"Let's split the difference," murmur-
ed Jacobs wrathfully. "I'll give you
$15 a week, but you must see that I
get at least 2,500 shares a week."
"All right. I'll do the best I can for
you, Mr. Jacobs."
And he did. for the other brokers
gave him only twenty-fiv-e cents, or at
the most fifty cents per hundred
shares. In the course of a month or
two Sally was In possession of an In-
come of $40 a week. And he was
only eighteen.
Time passed. As it had happened
with his predecessor, so did it happen
now with Sally. He began by specu-
lating, wildly at first, more carefully
later on. He met with sundry re-
verses, but he also made some very
lucky turns Indeed, and he was "ahead
of the game" by a very fair, amount-certai- nly
a sum far greater than any
plodding clerk could save In five years,
greater than many an Industrious me-
chanic saves in his entire life. From
the bucket shops he went to the Con-
solidated Exchange. Then he asked
Jacobs and the other two-doll- brok-
ers to let him deal in a small way
with them, which they did out of per-
sonal liking for him, until he had
three separate accounts and could
"swing a line" of several hundred
shares. He became neither more nor
less than 5,000 other human beings
in Wall street moved by the same im-
pulses, actuated by the same feelings,
experiencing the same emotions, hav-
ing the same thoughts and the same
views of what they are pleased to
call their "business."
At last the blow fell which Sally
had so long dreaded he was "pro-
moted" to a clerkship in Tracy &
Middleton's office. The firm meant to
reward him for his devotion to his
work, for his brightness and quick-
ness. From $15 a week they raised
his salary to $25, which they consid-
ered quite g.'nerous, especially in view
of his youth, and that he had started
three years before with $3. He was
only twenty now. But Sally, knowing
it meant the abandonment of his lu-
crative perquisites as telephone "boy,"
bemoaned his undeserved fate.
He took the money he had made to
Mr. Tracy and told him an interesting
story of a rich aunt and a legacy and
asked him to let him open an account
in the offiee. Tracy congratulated his
young clerk, took the $0,500, and there-
after Sally was both an employee and
a customer of Tracy & Middleton.
Addicted to sharp practices as Mr.
Tracy was and loving commissions as
he did, he nevertheless sought to curb
Sally's youthful propensity for "plung-- .
ing," which was as near being kind as
it was possible for a stockbroker to
be. But the money had "come easy."
That is why fortunes won by stock
gamblers are lost with apparent reck- -
lessness or stupidity. Sally speculated
with varying success, running up his
winnings to $10,000 and seeing them
dwindle later to $0,000. But In addi-
tion to becoming an Inveterate specu- -
lator he gained much valuable expert
ence. And when he had learned, the
tricks of the trade he was taken from
the ledgers and turned loose in the
customers' room to take the latter's or-
ders and keep them in good humor and
tell them the current stories, and give
them impressively "whispered "tips,"
and "put them into" various "deals" of
the firm, and see that they traded ear--
ly and often, which meant commis- -
sions for the firm. He became friend-
ly and even familiar with Tracy &
Middleton's clients, among whom were
some very weaiiUy men, for a stock-
broker's office is a democratic place.
kTe who would not dream of taking(Continued on Page Four.)
game wore off, likewise his scruples.
His employers and their customers
all ' gentlemanly, agreeable people
speculated every day, and nobody
found fault with them. It was not a
Bin; it was a regular business. And so
whenever there was a "good thing" he
"chipped in" a dollar to a tetphone
boys "pool" that later operate In a
New street bucket shop to the --tent
of ten shares. His means were small,
his salary being only $8 a week, and
very often he thought that If he only
had a little more money he w"ld
speculate on larger scale and profit
proportionately. If each time he had
bought one share he had held twenty
Instead he figured that he would have
made no less than $400 in three
months.
The time is quite ripe for other
things when a boy begins to reason
that way. Having no scruples against
speculating, the problem with him be-
came not, "Is it wrong to speculate?"
but rather, "What shall I do to raise
money for margin purposes?" It took
nearly four months for him to arrive
at this stage of mind. With many
boys the question is asked and satis-
factorily solved within three weeks.
But Ilayward was an exceptionally
nice chap.
Now, the position of telephone boy is
really important in that it requires not
only a quick wltted but a trustworthy
person to fill it. In the first place the
boy knows whether his firm is buying
or selling certain stocks. He must ex-
ercise discrimination In the matter of
awarding the orders should the board
member of the firm happen to be un-
available when the boy receives the
order. For example. International
Pipe may be selling at 108. A man Iu
Tracy & Middleton's office who has
lie impartially distributed the firm's tele-
phoned buying or selling orders.
bought 500 shares of it at 104 wishes
to "corral" his profits. He gives an'
order to the firm to sell the stock, let
us say, "at the market" that is, at the
ruling market price. Tracy & Jliddle-to- n
immediately telephone over their
private line to the stock exchange to
their board member to "sell 500'shares
of International Pipe at the market."
The telephone boy receives the mes-
sage and "puts up" Mr. Middleton's
number, which means that on the
multicolored, checkered strip on the
frieze of the New street wall Mr. Mid-
dleton's number, 611, appears by
means of an electrical device. The mo-
ment Mr. Middleton ees that his num-
ber is "up" he hastens to the telephone
booth to ascertain what is wanted.
Now, If Mr. Middleton delays in an-
swering his number the telephone boy
knows he is absent and gives the or-
der to a "two dollar" broker, like Mr.
Browning or Mr. Watson, who always
hover about the booths looking for or
ders. He does the same If he knows
that Mr. Middleton is very busy exe
cuting some other order or if in hisjudgment the order calls for immediate
execution. The two dollar broker sells
the 500 shares of International Pipe to
Allen & Smith and "gives up" Tracy &
Middleton on the transaction that is,
ke notifies the purchaser that he is
acting for T. & M., and Allen & Smith
must look to the latter firm, the real
sellers, for the stock bought. For this
service the broker employed by Tracy
& Middleton receives the sum of $2 for
each hundred shares, while Tracy &
Middleton of course charge their cus-
tomer the regular commission of one- -
eighth of 1 per cent, or $12.50, per each
hundred shares.
Young Hayward attended to his
business elosely, and when Mr. Mid-
dleton was absent from the floor or
busy he Impartially distributed the
firm's telephoned buying or selling or
ders among the two dollar brokers, for
Tracy & Middleton did a very good
commission business indeed. He was
a nice looking and nice acting little
chap, was Hayward clean faced, po
lite and amiable. The brokers liked
him. and they "remembered" him at
Christmas. The best memory was
pmiff M by Joe Jacobs, who gave
him $25, and insinuated that he would
like to do more of Tracy & Middle-ton- 's
business than he had been doing.
"But" said Sally, "the firm said I
was to give the order to whichever
broker I found first."
"Well," said Jacobs oleaginously. "1
am never too busy to take orders from
such a nice young fellow as yourself
If you take the trouble to find me,
and I'll do something nice for you.
Look here, in a whisiwr, "if you give
me plenty of business I'll give you $."
a week." And he dived into the mob
that was yelling itself hoarse about the
Natural Gas post.
Hayward's first impulse was to tell
hi firm about It, because he felt
Taguely that Jacobs would not have
offered him $o a week if he bad not
expected something dishonorable in re-
turn. Before the market closed, how-
ever, he spoke to Willie Simpson, Mac-Du- ff
& Wilkinson's boy, whose tele-
phone was next to Tracy & Middle-ton'- s.
Sure enough, Willie expressed
great indignation at Jacob's action. -
"It's" just like that old skunk," said
Willie. "Five dollars a week when he
can make $100 out of the firm. , Don't
you go ltSallyj Why. Jim Burrt who
Grocery Stores.
WESTERN GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
tie best
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,!
Proprietors. Strictly cash. Ourj
groceries are the best
WATSON-FINLE- GROCERY CO.
See us for the most complete line
of staple and fancy groceries andj
fresn fruits and vegetables in the
city.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
East Second St, Phone 126.
Hardware Stores.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
tnterprise Hardware. Co. Carry a
complete stock of builders hard
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
es and kitchen utensils at live and
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
The largest house in ttie West Po
lite attention, complete stock and
right prices. We solicit your busi-
ness. First and Main.
Hotels
THE NEW GILKESON : First class
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
sample rooms. Rooms with private
bath. One block west of rostoffice.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL: New
management. Ellars & Ellars.
Biggest and best Only hotel equip-
ped with sample rooms.
ROSWELL HOTEL: We'd ratheri
you would see otir meals on the ta-- l
ble titan to s?e them on paper.
Jewelry Stores.
HARRY MORRISON. The leading
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
and band painted China, Sterlingl
and plated silverware.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
eler. Call and Bee me, at 203 N.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all work guar-
anteed.
Lumber Yards.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.--H
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ceJ
ment, paints, varnis'h and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for;
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat!
you rig-a- t East 4th St
Life Insurance.
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
A western company, "as strong as
the backbone of the Continental Di-
vide." Have you heard about our
new contract our 100 per cent, spe
cial Mortnar Dividend Polfcy.-Horac-
A. Lay, Manager.
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
IIP ft! t ft . T Cal i3 nurin ivioiii oiieci
First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
1 OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
BAoord Want Ada. Get Remits.
Be sore to see the New
Cfirys.ifcium Monrovia
Alameda Greenhouses
Abstracts.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
prompt 4126
Architects.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Oklahoma BIk. Roswell, N. M.
Butcher Shops.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
staple and fancy groceries.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but tie best. Quality our
motto.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
for good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats, 123 N. Main at 'Phone
66.
Blacksmith Shops.
DR. J. W. LOGAN. Practical and
scientific horse-saoe- r. Blacksmith
ing, rubber tires and wood work
promptly and satisfactorily done.
Texas Shop, South Main St.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP. All kinds of
blacksoiithing and wood work.
Rubber tires aad horseshoeing my
specialty.
Book Store.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. $1.50
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time,
Biliiard-Po- ol Halls.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS, POOL.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip
ment Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Department Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries aid ranch sup
plies.
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house in the Southwest
Wholesale and Retail.
Drug Stores. ,
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
things e.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-
nish.
Dye Works.
K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab
lished here. Cleaning and pressing
J. H. Angell, 'phone 617.
Electricians.
BERNARD GUNSUL. Electrical
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
141; Agent General Electric Co. All
kinds of electric work.
Furniture Stores.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The
swellest line of furniture in Ros
well. High qualities and low prices
Mens' Furnishers.
E. H. WIIJJAMS & CO. The onlv
exclusive Men's Furnishers in t'at
Pecos Valley.
Russell & Brown
East 2nd Street
Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
Horse-shoein- g a specialty. Call Pnone
127 and we will call for and deliver
your work . Everything first class, or
money refunded.
DR. DAVID C. McCALIB
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
TUBERCULOSIS A SPECIALTY
Oklahoma B'ld Rooms 1 & 2
Phones: Office 344, Residence 455
Talk with Col. Baker about Nylip.
o
Nice chrysanthemums at Getty's
greenhouse, 309 N. Ky. 00t26
Fop Rent. -
A nice house, close In with
good surroundings. Artesian water.
bath, sewerage.
- Also a four-roo- house, furnished,
well located and In good condition.
See us at once.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.,
06t2. - 303 North Main. '
Newspaper.
THE DAILY RECORD: Prints all
the local news, and gives the doings
of the world through the Associated
Press. 50 cts. a month.
Piano Tuners.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo-
site P. O., 'phone 85.
Printing
PRINTING. Cards, Posters. Com
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. Tie Daily Record.
Real Estate.
EDWARD A. F1NNEGAN. Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
on 6 per cent commission.
UlLMORE & FLEMING: Real Es
tate and Live Stock. 316 North
Main.
List your property at lowest possible
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
fur men, women and children. Mil
linery a specialty.
Seed Store.
THE ROSWELL PRODUCE &
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
garden seed, write for catalogue,
Shoe Stores.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.
Second Hand Stores.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
100-0- 2 N. Main. Hills & Dunn,
Prop. Phone 69.
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
Headquarters for granite ware
queens ware, patuts and enamel, fur
niture and stoves. 109 Main St
Phone 227.
Sanatorium
lOSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated. Dr. C. 1
Pa :s tA. Manager.
Stenographers & Typewriters
BAKER & ELLIOTT: Public steu
ographers and typewriters. Let us
do your work, 210 Garst Bldg
Rooms 5 and 6.
Tailors.
W. P. WOOD: Tailor made suits
Cleaning and pressing, 118 Nortl
Main St Phone 409.
Transfers.
ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliabl-Transfe- r
man. Down town phon.
224. Residence phone 426.
Undertakers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prl
vate ambulance, prompt service.
CLLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
W. C. Heia. J. M. Hervcy.
Reid & Heryey
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 5- -i
THE MEN WHO KNOW
THE SUPERIOR
mini ITlF?i OF
mm
SLICKERS. SUITS tr- - I I T V JSrl
AND HATS
nr. t nrn wKn n ryput them to the hard-
est tests in the rough-
est weather.
Get the original
Tower's Fish "Brand
made since 183
cataim rjrer ro me asm
Co BOtHM. us.
Railroad Schedule. Railroad Time.
8outh Bound. j
Arrive, daily, 9:05 p. m.
Depart, daily, 8:20 p. m. d
North Bound. "1
Arrlre. dally, 8:60 a. fix, W -
Depart, daily, g:ft5 a. n. . r
& Trust Co.
-
- Roswell N. M.
By
Edwin Lefevre.
Copyright. 1901, by the S. S.
McClure Co.
eartE speculation. And if one of them
arrived late he Inevitably inquired
forthwith, "How's the market?" asked
It eagerly, anxiously, as if fearful that
the market had taken advantage of his
absence to misconduct itself. The air
was almost unbreathable for the in-
numerable tips to buy or sell securi-
ties and insecurities of all kinds. The
brokers, the customers, the clerks, the
exchange doorkeepers, all Wall street
read the morning papers not to ascer-
tain the news, but to pick such items
as would, should or might have some
effect qp stock values. There was no
god but the ticker, and the brokers
were Its prophets.
All about Sally were hundreds of
men on whose faces he scarcely ever
saw a smile between the hours of 10
and 3; men who looked as if they
took their thoughts home with them
and dined with them and slept with
them and dreamed of them the look
had become settled. Immutable. And
it was not a pleasant look, about the
eyes and lips. He saw everywhere the
feverlshness of "the game." Insensi-
bly the atmosphere of the place affect-
ed him, colored his thoughts. Induced
certain fancies. As he became more
familiar with the technique of the busi-
ness he grew to believe, like thousands
of youthful or superficial observers,
that stock market movements were
comparable only to the gyrations of
the little ivory ball about the roulette
wheel.
The Innumerable tricks of the trade,
the uses of inside misinformation, the
rationale of stock market manipula-
tion, were a sealed book to him. He
heard only that his eighteen-year-ol- d
neighbor - made $00 buying twenty
shares of Blue Belt line on Thursday
and selling them on Saturday 3
points higher or that Micky Welch,
Stuart & Stern's telephone boy, had a
tlp" from one of the big room traders
which he bravely "played" as you
"play" horse or "play" the red or
;the black and cleared $125 In less
than a week or that Watson, a "two
dollar" broker, made a "nice turn"
selling Southern Shore, or else he
heard, punctuated . with poignant
oaths, how Charlie Miller, one of the
New street doorkeepers, lost $230 buy-
ing Pennsylvania Central after he acci:
dentally overheard Archie Chase, who
was Sam Sharpe's principal broker,
tell a friend that the "old man" said
"Pa. Cent" was due for a ten point
rise, instead of which there bad been
a seven point decline. Always the boy
"heard about the apparently irresponsi-
ble "bulges" and "drops." of the win-
nings of the men who happened to
guess correctly or of the losses i of
those who had failed to "call the
turn." Even the vernacular of the
Roswell Title
303 North Main St.
Pike's Peak
;: Or Bust.
E was only seventeen, fair hair
ed and rosy cheeked, with
girlish blue eyes, when he
for the vacancy In the
offli?e of Tracy & "Middletou, bankers
and brokers. His name was Willis N.
Ilayward, and he was a proud boy In-
deed when he was selected out of
twenty applicants to be telephone clerk
for the firm.
From 10 a. m. until 3 p. m. he stood
by Tracy & Middleton's private tele-
phone on the floor of the stock ex-
change the board room receiving
messages from the office, chiefly orders
to buy or sell stocks for customers, and
transmitting the same messages to the
board member of the firm, Mr. Mid-dleto-
also telephoning Mr. Middle-ton'- s
reports to the office. He spoke
with a soft, refined voice, and bis blue
eyes beamed so ingenuously upon the
other telephone boys in the same row
of booths that they said they had a
Sally In their alley, and they immedi-
ately nicknamed him Sally.
It was all very wonderful to young
Hay ward, who had been out of board-
ing school but a few months the ex-
cited rushing hither and thither of wor-
ried looking men, the frantic waving
of hands, the maniacal yelling of the
brokers executing their orders about
the various posts and their sudden
relapse Into semi-sanit- y as they jotted
down the price at which they had sold
or bought stocks. It was not surpris-
ing that he should fail to understand
Just how they did business. But what
most impressed him was the fact,
Touched for by his colleagues, that
these- - , same clamoring, gesticulating
brokers were actually supposed to
make a great deal of money. He
beard of Sam Sharpe's $100,000 win-
nings in Suburban Trolley and of Par-
son Black's famous million dollar coup
In Western Delaware the little gray
man even being pointed out to him in
corroboration. But then he had also
heard of "Aladdin and the Wonderful
Lamp" and "Jack the Giant Killer."
He learned the business,' as nearly
all boys must do In Wall street, bjr
absorption. If he asked questions he
received replies, but no one volunteer-
ed any Information for his guidance,
and In self defense he was forced to
observe closely to see how Others did
and to remark what came of it. He
heard nothing but speculate, speculate,
la one guise or another, many words
for the same meaning. It was all buy-
ing or Belling of stocks a concentrat-
ed and almost visible hope of making
much money in the twinkling of an
eye. Nobody talked of anything else
on the e --change.- Bosom friends met
at tlie opening of business and did not
say Goiil morning," but plunged e
into the ouix subject on
PIKES PEAK OR BUST MONEY to LOAN
E. A. FINNEGAN,
GARST B'LD'U.
Search Light
II
11
It will require a searchlight to tind better bar-
gains in City property
than I have to offer on
easy terms like paying
rent. Try payins: rent
to yourself for a whileyou will find it jast as
convenient and much
more profitable. See
R. H. McCune
In Pat terson's Harness Store.
WRINKLED SHOULDERTHE the sagging collar in your
coat is not you; it is the coat.
We tell you that such clothes disas-
ters are avoidable and that you can
be dressed rightly. STEIN-BLOC- H
Smart Clothes do not fit that way.
They cannot, because the careful
workmanship put into them stops all
chance of it. They are the foremost
Ready -t- o-Wear Clothes in America,
and that is why we sell them and
advertise them.
JOYCEPR61IT CO
this trade-mar- has an actual com-
mercial value in excess of $1,000,000.
did the reason for this ever occur
to you?
It is because the trade-mar- has
been made to stand for the highest
stove merit in the minds of mil ions
of people because a construction
bearing it has become generally rec-
ognized as the standard in stovedom.
come and see these extraordinary-stove- s
todav.
)
!! I
Willis Large returned to Portales
this morning after spending two days
Dick Fox left this morning for
Kansas City with a train load of V
cattle. with Roswell friends.LOCAL NEWS. J
panic Tiail T?eTraiTOw'javerfedTy a
timely combination of "powerful inter-
ests," after which the market became
professional. In the absence of com-
plaisant lambs the financial cannibals
known as "room traders" and "pikers"
tried to "scalp eighUis" out of each
other for weeks, to take advantage of
fractional fluctuations instead of wait-
ing for. big movements. Hayward's
customers, like everybody else's cus-
tomers, were not speculating. So he
used their money to protect his own
speculations. Office expenses were nu-
merous and heavy and commissions
few and light
Hayward was very bearish. lie had
sold stocks, sharing the belief of the
majority of his fellows that the lowest
prices had not been reached. As a re-
sult he was heavily "short," and he
could not "cover" at a profit because
prices had advanced very slowly, but
very steadily.
One day a big gambler In Chicago,
bolder or keener than his eastern
brethren, thought the time was ripe
for a "bull." or upward, movement iu
general and particularly iu Consol-
idated Steel Rod company's stock. He
was the chairman of the board of di-
rectors. William G. Dorr decided upon
a plan whereby the stock would be
made attractive to that class of specu-
lative investors, so to speak, who liked
to buy stocks making generous dis-
bursements of profits to their holders.
Mr. Dorr's plan was kept a secret. The
first step consisted of sending in large
buying orders handled by prominent
brokers and synchronously the publi-
cation in the daily press of various
items, all reciting the wonderful pros-
perity of the Consolidated Steel Hod
company and its phenomenal earnings;
also the unutterable cheapness of the
stock at the prevailing price. Mr.
Dorr and associates of course had pre-
viously taken advantage of the big
"slump," or fall, iu values to buy back
at 35 the same stock they had sold to
the public some weeks before at 70.
Having acquired this cheap stock, they
"manipulated" by means of further
purchase the price so that they could
ell out at a profit.
It so happened, however, that once
before dividend rumors about "Con.
Steel Rod" had been disseminated
with the connivance of Dorr, and they
had not come true, to the great detri-
ment of credulous buyers and the
greater profit of the insiders, who were
"short" of the stock "up to their
necks," a typical bit of stock jobbing
whereat other and more artistic stock-jobbers had expressed the greatest in- -
Have you talked with Col. Baker?F. C. Smith returned to Acme this
morning after a short business visit WellAubrey Stammer, who was here vis Boyshere.
their Wall street acquaintances to their
home or to their clubs for a million
reasons all bnt called each other by
their first names there.
He really was a bright, amiable fel-
low, very obliging be was paid for it
by the firm and he made the most of
his opportunities. The customers grew
to like him exceedingly, well and to
think with respect of his judgment,
marketwise. One day W. Basil Thorn-
ton, one of the wealthiest and boldest
customers of the firm, was complain-
ing of the difficulty of "beating the
game" with the heavy handicap of
the large brokerage commission.
Jestingly, yet hoping to be taken se-
riously, Sally said: "Join the Nevr
York Stock Exchange or buy me a seat
and form the firm of Thornton & Hay-war-
Just think, colonel, we would
have your trade, and you could bring
some friends, and I could bring mine,
and I think many of these," pointing
to Tracy & Middleton's customers,
"would come over to us. They all
think a lot," diplomatically, "of your
oplnions on the market"
Thornton was favorably Impressed
with the Idea, and Sally saw It From
that moment on he worked bard to
gain the colonel's confidence. It was
he who gave Thornton the first hint of
Tracy & Middleton's condition, which
led to the withdrawal of Thornton's
account and his own from the office.
It was a violation of confidence and of
business ethics, but Thornton was very
grateful when two months later Tracy
& Middleton failed under circum-
stances which were far from credita-
ble and which were discussed at great
length by the street. He showed his
gratitude by adding a round sum to
Sally's $11,500, and Willis N. Hayward
became a member of the New York
Stock Exchange. Shortly afterward the
firm of Thornton & Hay ward, bankers
and brokers, was formed. Sally, then
In his twenty-fift- h year, had become a
seasoned Wall street man.
From the start the new firm did well.
Colonel Thornton and two or three
friends who followed him from Tracy
& Middleton's office, all of theui
"plungers," were almost enough to
keep Hayward busy on the exchange
executing orders, and, moreover, new
customers were oming In. Had be
been satisfied with this start and with
letting time do the rest he would have
fared very well. But he began to siec-ulat- e
for himself, and all reputable
commission men will tell you, with
varying degrees of emphasis, that this
not only "ties up" the firm's money,
but that no man can "trade" specu-
late on his own hook and at the same
time do justice to his customers.
Thornton was a rich man and pro-
tected his own speculations more than
amply. He noticed the development of
his young partner's gambling proclivi-
ties and remonstrated with him in n
kindly, paternal sort of way.
Sally vowed he would stop.
Within less than three months he
had broken his promise twice, and his
unsuccessful operations in Alabama
Coal at one time threatened" seriously
to embarrass the firm.
Colonel Thornton came to the res-
cue.
Sally promised, with a solemnity
born of sincere fear, never to do it
again.
But fright lasts but a little space,
and memory is equally short lived.
Wall street lian no room for men with
an excess of timidity or of recollection.
He had gambled before he joined the
New York Stoc'i Exchange. After all,
if speculating were a crime and con-
victions could bti secured in fifty out of
a hundred flagiant instances one-hal- f
the male population of the United
States would perforce consist of pen-
itentiary guard forever engaged in
watching over the convicted other half.
Sally told a customer one day.
And then, too, Willis N. Hayward,
the board member of Thornton &
Hayward, was a very different person
from Sally, the nice little telephone
boy of Tracy & Middleton's. His
cheeks were not pink; they were mot-
tled. His eyes were not clear and in-
genuous; they, were shifty and a bit
watery. He had been In Wall street
eight or ten years, and he overworked
his nerves every day from 10 a. m. to
3 p. m. on the s'ock exchange; also
from 5 p. m. to midnight at the cafe
of a big uptown hotel, where Wall
street men gathered to talk shop. His
system craved stimulants. Gambling
and liquor were the strongest ho knew.
When, after three years, the firm ex-
pired by limitation Colonel Thornton
withdrew. He had had enough of
Hayward's plunging. To be sure, Sal-
ly had become a shrew "trader," and
he had made $75,000 during the big
bull boom, but be was at heart a
"trader," which is to say a mere gam-
bler In stocks and not a desirable com-
mission man.
But Sally, flushed with success on
the bull side, did not worry when
Thornton refused to continue the part-
nership. The slogan was "Buy A. O.
T.! It's sure to-g-o up!" the initials
Talk with Col. Baker about Nylip. iting his uncle, C. F. Joyce, left this
morning for his home in Lawton, O.
New program at New Majestic. T.Charley Tanner came up from Ha-german this morning to spend the
Dr. Rucker's 'phone No. is 45. tf John Ashinhust returned this mornday.
oPeaauts, pop-cor- at "Ward's" 212 ing from .a business trip to Artesia
Main St. 205t6 Miss Ruth Coons left this morning for the Roswell Marble Works.
for Bovina to spend the winter with
her sister. Bob Hamilton left this morning onDick Stanley came up from Dexter
a trip to Fort Worth, the Dallas Fairthis morning.
We are indeed very sorry that
the Circus did not come and we
were not able to use your dogs,
and could not furnish you your
free ticket to the show, but never
mind just got your mama to
Cook With Gas
and we will see about your free
tickets later.
and his old home .(a Vernon. TexasJ. K. Hearte and J. L. Walker, of
Mrs. Ora Curry, of Orchard Park, Lake Arthur, were arrivals this aft
was here today. C. M. Dobbin-- a driller on the Cumernoon from the south.
mins well machine, came in from the
H. J. Thode, of Dexter, was here J. W. Cave and Miss Nellie Turk south part of the valley this morn
ing.on business today. nett came up from Artesia this mor
ning to spend the day.
Mrs. S. W. Holloway came up fromIra Brown, of Dayton was ahere today. Lake Arthur this morning to join heiJ. H. Beckham, Jr., of Artesia, was
husband, who has been here for the osweli Gas Co.in the city today looking after .busiMiss Bess Wilson returned this past week on business.ness.morning from a visit in Carlsbad.
Mrs. Mary Heaton came up fromSTOVE PIPE, 10c per Joint. W. PMr. and Mrs. C. W. Davisson, of Hagerman today for a visit withLewis Hardware Co. 85tfHagerman, were in the city today. friends and to look after business.
Mrs. John I. Hinkle came up from
Hagerman this morning for a visit
J. M. Reid left this morning for
after a week's visit in Roswell. Talk With Col. Baker about Nylip. School Lyceoni Course
with Mrs. J. F. Hinkle. New program at New Majestic. I TTigEJ. W. Bonine came up from
this morning for a short stay. Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Piatt and Miss
Mitchell, of Hagerman, were here J.C. Glass and G. W. Black cameup from Lake Arthur this afternoonshopping today.
FOR THE SEASON OF 1007-- S
The Second Number of the Scries Will I!e (liven
FRIDAY EVENING NOV. 22
ritKSK.NTINU
WILL ROBINSON
for a short .business visit.A. P. Huber, of Dexter, was in towntoday looking after .business affairs.
Mrs. Ella Jacobson and son reDaud Patrick, of Dexter was in thecity today looking after business af turned this morning from a visit atTobe Stewart returned thisfrom a business trip to Carlsbad. fairs. Hagerman with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Amis.Lee Wilson, who had been here seeA.fter the circus, see your "Uncle
Obadiah." Say "Priseo." 07t2 ing the country, left this morning for Mr. and Mrs. F W. Stevenson, who
have been here for a year, left thishis home in St. Louis.
morning for Amarillo, where they ex
pect to locate.New program at New Majestic.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Snyder andMrs. Sallie Robert was up from Ar-tesia this morning for a visit with re
latives and friends. Miss Erne McCaw came up from Ar-tesia this afternoon for a visit with
LIST YOUR PROPERTY
CITY or FARM
-- With
E. A. Finnegan,
GARST B'LDQ
"Impressions of a Tenderfoot"
ASSISTED 15 Y
(r. E. Weatherby I'.ass
Miss Lucy .Ioiicf Header
Messrs. Trube and ('niter Flute
Mr. Bernard Mullane Tenor
Mrs. Stella, bitter..... Soprano
And others not on the program.
Concert from 7:30 to 8:00 o'clock by the fletchers Orchestra.
BENEFIT OF SCHOOL FUND
AT THE METHODIST ( HUUCll SOUTH
Price of Tickets:
SEASON DOU 13 LE 2.f0. S EASON S I N ( i L E . 1 . ",.
relatives and friends.W. C. Lawrence passed through
this morning on his way from Lake Mrs. R. L. Murray and daughter.Arthur to poiits east. who have been visitors here for two
months, left this morning for their
home in Colbert, I. T.- -
J. O. Evans, who has been visiting
ONE LEC'T UHE 25cts.his brother? E. B. Evans, for the pasttwo weeks, left thia morning for his Tl Tfr
"Buy me a seat."home in Winchester, Ky.
it E.Wallace came in from Carlsbad dignatlon. Instead of putting the stockon a dividend paying basis the direct-
ors had decided at the last hour that
It would not be conservative to do so.
standing for Any Old Thing! The mostthis morning and will be here a short
time before leaving for his old home
whereupon the stock had "broken"in Texas. He is looking for a suita-
ble situation.
prosperous period in the industrial and
commercial history of the United
States begot an epidemic of specula-
tive madness such as was never be-
fore known and probably never again
will be. Everybody had money in
abundance and the desire for specula
seventeen points. The lambs lost hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars; the in-
siders gained as much. It was a "nice
turn."
Mrs. Laura White and little daugh
ter, who have been here for the past
three weeks for their health, left this
SPALDING'S
SPORTING GOODS
Base Balls Foot Balls Basket Balls
WbCakhy Evekytiiino You Want In Tiii.sk Links
Daniel Drug- - Company.
Hayward remembered this, and
when the stock, after several days oftion In superabundance. Sally form- -ft conspicuous- activity and steady admorning for their home in Beaumont,Texas, considerably Improved. ed a new firm Immediately Hayward& Co. with his cashier as partner.
All mandane things have an end,
A WARM HOUSE IN WINTER
A COOL HOUSE IN SUMMER
A STRONG HOUSE FOREVER
NOT ADOBE, BUT BETTER
Bnild it out of HONDO STONE LOCKS, and
yon will always be satisfied. Costa no more than
wood and is much better. Builders will always do
well to consult us before letting contracts. We
make the very best Cement Stone Blocks, Cement
Brick and Cement Tiling. We can save yon mon-
ey on any of these materials.
Tb llcnio Stcna Msnafecturing Go.
Have you talked with CoL Baker? even bull markets and bear markets.
The bull market saw Hayward & Co.
SPECIALIST IN FITTING GLASSES8
doing a good business, as did every-
body else in Wall street. It ended, and
the firm's customers, after a few bad
"slumps" In prices, were admonished
to turn bear In- - order to recoup their
losses. Bears believe prices are too A
fareweli reception will be given irirg their father S. W. Martin, left
thj--
- morning for their respective
homes.
tonight to Rev. John H. Murray and
family at the home of Mr. and Mrs.high and should go lower; balls, opti-mists, believe the opposite. The public R. T. Allison, 902 N. Main. All mem
New program at New Majestic.bers and friends are cordially invited.
vances, rose to 52, he promptly sold
"short" 5,000 shares, believing that
the barefaced manipulation would not
raise the stock much above that figure,
and that before long it must decline.
Only a month previously it had sold
at 35 and nobody wanted any of It.
He was all the more decided in his
opinion that the "top" Lad been
reached by prices, because Mr. Dorr.
In a Chicago paper, had stated that the
stockholders would probably receive
an entire year's dividend at one fell
swoop by reason of the unexampled
prosperity In the steel rod trade.
Such an action was unprecedented. It
had been talked about at various times
in connection with other stocks, but it
had never come true. Why should it
come true In this instance?
Hayward. familiar with Dorr's rec-
ord, promptly "coppered" his "tip" to
boy. banking on Dorr's consistent
mendacity. Bat William G. Dorr,
shrewdest and boldest of all western
(To be Continued.)
J can't sell stocks "short" any more thanthe average man Is lefthanded. Thesecustomers were no exception, o theydid nothing. - Dr. E. M. Grant, wife and eon have Have you talked with Col. Baiter?A. L. W. NILS SON, Mgi. Hayward had "overstayed the bullRoswell N. M.602 N. Main. arrived from Perry, Miss., to remaintwo or three months for the benefit
of the former health. They are stop
Phone 80. Cigars, Tobaccos, at "Ward's." 212
Main St. 205t6DR. C N. HUNSBERGER
- SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN . ping with Mrs. A. H. Funchess, of
north. Richardson avenue.
market, though not disastrously that
is. he was In error regarding the ex-
tent and duration of the upward move-
ment of prices.: He proceeded to fall
Into a similar error on the bear, or
downward, side. The market had been
extremely dull following what the
financial writers called a "severe de-
cline," but which meant the loss of
millions of dollars by eracnlatori, A
Hedarh A Kerrotia Tronblea Reliev-
ed. Fit EE Examination of the eye by
J Ark room methods. Loc&ted at
Zink'Jwelry Store.
Mrs. F. B. Staley, of "WInfleld, Kan
H. Cobb, who came here a month
ago expecting to start In the sheep
business, imi fend stock sheep too
high to invest, left this morning on
his return to San Antonio, Texas.
sas, and Mrs. C. B. Way, of Garden
City, Kansas who hare been here vis- -
